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angel among mortals in the walks of science. Shall
we expect this rare pow"er in the common people? But
the ambitious preacher on insulated texts, if he is a
correct logician, holds up his one main proposition
throughout his sermon, and elaborates it with a perti
nacity which is insufferable to the untrained mind,
'(If .he is not a correct logician, then the case is still
worse.) But when connected subject follows subject
with a pleasing variety, the attention is relieved and
the curiosity pleasantly stimulated.

The only real obstacle to the interest of the hearer is
one which may be removed by a simple expedient. It
is too great a tax to the memory and attention to com
prehend a criticism and exposition of an extended pas
sage which has been only heard once or twice, For the
comprehension of the exegetical argument requires a
distinct view of the very words, often, on which the
preacher remarks. Let, then, every worshipper bring
his Bible with him to Church, and keep it open before
him. This was always done by our forefathers, who
knew and valued expository preaching. The Church
is the school of Christ ; a school without its text-books
is a sorry affair. If our conception of preaching were
correct, nothing could appear n101"e preposterous than
that sight which is now usually witnessed amongus-e-
.a whole assemblage of pupils without a single Bible,
save that in the teacher's hands! If you will
when you become pastors that your people shall bring
their Bibles to Church, you will, in that simple
sure, 'VOl'k a precious reform,

There is a yet higher reason, which guarantees
po,ver of good expository preaching over the souls
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the hearers. It presents divine truth in those aspects
and relations in which it was placed by that God who
knew "That was in man. We, in our self-sufficiency,
detach a cardinal truth from its context; we exactly
define our proposition; we discard the argument by
which the Holy Ghost has seen fit to sustain it; we
construct another, recasting the elements of proof in
forms dialectical or theological, according to the rules
of our human science. The effects always disappoint
us. Our discourses have far less power over the con
science than we hoped. The ignorant may gape after
what they suppose our wondrous learning and logic; the
educated may applaud the regularity and art of our dis
cussion; yet souls are not awakened. But now let the
preacher humbly take the same gospel proposition in
its context. Let bim make all his human learning an
cillary to the simple work of ascertaining and explain
ing thea.rgument of the Holy Spirit. Let him drink
into the very mea.ning and temper of that inspired dis
cussion. And let him do nothing else but place it,
without "change or addition, in contact with the souls
of his hearers. He will find with delight that he has
now opened a way to their hearts. God's sermons will
tell upon them as men's sermons never do. Your con
ceit and ambition may persuade you that your human
arrangement is more regular, more logical, more com
plete than hi". He knows better, for he is omniscient.
Have faith and humility to trust his truth in his own
biblical forms, and you will find your sermons clothed
with a true power and unction. If you thus honour
his word, he will honour your ministry with success.

The second, and, I surmise, the decisive, obstacle to
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